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Indium-I91mwouldappearto bea highlyusefulagentforfirst-passradionudide
angiocardiography (FPNA),with its very short half-life (4.96 see), dual photopeaks (65 and
129 keV),andhighinjectableactivitylevels(>100 mc).InordertocompareisimIrFPNAto
current methods used to define cardiac function, 20 patients referred for cardiac
catheterizationwere studied.Countrate data, rightventricular(RV), and leftventricular
ejection fraction (LVEF), LV and diastolic volume (EDV), and end diastolic long axis (AXIS)
wereevaluated.Countratedatausingl9lmIrFPNAwasconsistentlybetterthansimilardata
obtained by @â€œTcFPNA. There were acceptable correlations between l9lmIrand @TcFPNA
RVEF(r = 0.848),l9lmIrFPNAandcontrastangiographyLVEF(r= 0.944),LVEDV(r =
0.917), and LVAXIS(r = 0.866). The data thus suggests that 191m1rFPNAhas great potential
in the evaluationof cardiacfunction.
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irst-pass radionuclide angiocardiography (FPNA)
has been a well-documented means ofassessing cardiac
function (1â€”6)in addition to its ability to detect and
assess congenital heart disease (7-12). Unfortunately,
the radiopharmaceuticalused most frequently, techne
tium-99m (@â€œTc),has characteristicsthat are less than
ideal for first-passstudies. Although its gamma energy
is highly suitable (140 keY), its half-life of 6 hr is not
ideal. Serial studies in adult patients, e.g., rest and
exercise or multiple projections, are limited to one to
three injections when using a dose of 15 to 20 mCi. A
disturbingly high background may also be present in
studies subsequent to the first dose. In addition, high
efficiency collimators must be used to obtain a suitable
count information density during acquisition; these
collimators are accompanied by a lowered inherent
spatial resolution.

Iridium-191m (l9lmIr)has thereforebeen proposed as
an alternative for first-passstudies by Treves et al. (13-
15). Iridium-l9lm has the desirable physical character
istics of a very short half-life (4.9 sec) and dual peak
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energylevels (65 and 129 keV) that can be easily imaged
by a conventional high count rate gamma camera.
These characteristicswould allow largerdoses of radio
activity with significantly lower radiation exposure to
the patient, a near absent background in serial studies,
and an end result of better counting statistics.

Unfortunately, generators of l9lmIrhave not been
clinically available, thus limiting the clinical evaluation
of the radiopharmaceutical. Packard et al. has recently
reported the development of a generator (16), that has
been used to evaluate both children and adults (17) in
preliminary studies. In this latter study by Heller et al.,
equipment not specifically designed for high count rates
was employed, thus causing lower counting statistics
and significant count losses (as high as 75%). This may
negate some of the very potential benefits that are
offered by using l9lmIrOur laboratoryalso has had the
opportunity to use a new l9lOs/l9lmIr generator, it was
developed by Soreq Nuclear Research Center and re
ported in an accompanying article (18).

The aim of this study was to assess the utility of
I9lmIr, as obtained from the previously mentioned gen

erator, in adult population FPRA using a high count
rate digital scintillation camera, and to compare the
results to currently accepted examinations of cardiac
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providean adequateâ€œpushâ€•ofthe radiotracerinto the central
circulation. In 18 patients, the dose was administered directly
fromthe generatorby manualmeans.In two patients,the
dose, as well as the saline â€œpushâ€•was administered by a
coordinated motor-driven infusion pump in an attempt to
assure an accelerated, more uniform radiotracer delivery.

Iridium-191mFirst-Pass NuclearAngiocardiography
Technique

Iridium-l9lm FPNA was performed using dual photopeak
acquisition on an Elscint Apex 430 single crystal digital cam
era and dedicated computer system (Elscint, Ltd., Haifa,
Israel). The two 20% windows were set over each of the 65-
keY and l29-keV photopeaks.A sourceof directlyeluted
I9JmIrwas used to determine the linearity of the scintillation

camera system'scounting statistics.It was found that above
320,000 cts/sec, significant loss (20%) occurred. Thus, a me
dium high efficiency 30-degree slant hole collimator [Elscint
#16 ApexCollimator(APC-16)Jwas usedas it was seen to
providethe best countingStatisticswhen 100-150mCi of this
radiotracerwereinjected.

Studyacquisitionin patientsbegansimultaneouslywith
the injectionof the 391@frthrougha 17-gauge1.5-in.Teflon
intravenous needle placed in a medial antecubital fossa vein.
Thepatientwasstudiedin thesupinepositionwiththe slant
holecollimatorrestingcloselyon thechestso thata 30-degree
RAO view was obtained. This view allowed a roentgeno
graphic view equal to that obtained in contrast angiography
studies, profiling the ventricle along its major axis. Data was
acquired in frame mode at 2 power zoom on a 64 x 64 pixel
matrixat frame ratesvaryingfrom 20 to 32 frames/sec for 30
sec with on-line deadtime and detector nonuniformity correc
tions.Datawasrecordedintocomputermemoryandlaterto
magnetictapeforarchivingand dataprocessing.Correction
for the rapidradioactivitydecayof I9ImIrwas appliedto all
obtained data points and summarized image data

Processingwasaccomplishedbya nearlytotallyautomated
computerprogram.Datawas firstgroupedinto one second
summed images over the entire period ofacquisition to define
the variouscardiactransitphasesof the bolusof activityas
wellasto identifythe intervaloftime thatthefirstpassof the
bolus traversed the right and left ventricles without the ap
pearance of overlapping structures or recirculation. The max
imumonesecondrightandleftventricularphasecountswere
noted. In addition, the time from the start of the acquisition
to the appearanceof radiotracerin the left ventricle(LV
appearancetime) was noted. The previouslymentioned yen
tricularphaseintervalwasdesignatedto thecomputer'smem
ory.Byusingthe electrocardiogramstoredwiththe count data
to gate the cardiaccycle, the end diastolicframesin the
designatedventricular phase interval were rapidly summed.
This summed end diastolic frame was then normalized to
maximal counts per pixel and smoothed twice by a 9-point
weightedspatialsmoothingprogram.A ventricularregionof
interestwasthendemarcated;determinationofthe aorticand
pulmonary valve plane were made on the basis of a visual
decision. Within this previously defined region of interest
(ROl),anautomaticedgedetectionprogramwasutilizedto
finally detect the ventricularborders.The edge detection
programemployedthe calculationof pointsof zero second
derivative on each of eight radii drawn from the point of
highest counts within the roughly drawn ventricular ROl. The

function in the cardiac catheterization and nuclear car
diology laboratories.

METhODS

Patient Population
Twentypatients formedthe basisofthis study.Allpatients

were treatedin compliance with the Helsinki Convention and
signed informed consent. The patients had been referred to
the nuclearcardiologyunit forthe evaluationof leftventric
ular function.Patientage rangedfrom 16 to 76 yr with a
mean of 56 yr. Seventeen patients suffered from ischemic
heartdisease,twopatientssufferedfromvalvularheartdisease
(Patients 18and 20), and one patient suffered from an anterior
wall left ventricular (LV) myocardial infarction secondary to
automobile accident trauma (Patient 8). With the exception
of three patients, all other patients underwent cardiac cathe
terization, coronary arteriography,and LV contrast angiog
raphyperformedwithin72 hr of radionucideangiocardiog
raphy. The remaining three patients (10, 17, and 20), also
werestudiedby cardiaccatheterizationand contrastangiog
raphy,but in a periodrangingfrom 15 to 32 dayspriorto
radionucideangiocardiography.All 20 patientshad FPRA
studiesperformedusingboth l9lmIrand @Tc.In 14patients,
multigated nuclear angiography(MUGA)was also performed.

Contrast Angiography

All patients had selectivecoronaryarteriographyand con
trast left ventriculography using Judkins technique from the
right femoral artery (19). Contrast left ventriculography was
performedin the 30-degreerightanterioroblique (RAO) view
usingpowerinjectionsof24 ml to 40 ml ofiodinated contrast
material into the left ventricle in 2 to 3 sec. In all cases,
cineangiograms were ofgood quality, allowing easy demarca
tion ofthe intracavitaryborders.Calculationsweremade only
on sinus rhythm beats.

Thercentgenographicmagnificationfactorwasassessedby
a 1.0-cm calibrationmarkingon the tip ofthe left ventricular
pigtail catheter. End diastolic and systolic areas and major
axes as well as the magnification factor marking were traced
on paperfrom a cineangiographicprojector.To calculatearea
andlength,a digitizerconnectedto an on-linecomputerwas
used. Left ventricular and diastolic volume (LVEDV) and left
ventricularendsystolicvolume(LVESV)werethencalculated
by meansofthe Kasser-KennedyRAOmodification(20).

Iridium-191m Generator
The generatorusedin this studywas thatdevelopedand

providedby the SoreqNuclearResearchCenterand described
in the accompanying paperto this study (18). It was partof a
total system of deliverywhich includeda new separation
system for the l9l@/L9lmIrbased on silica-gel impregnated
with tridodecylmethylammoniumchloride, a scavengercol
umn packedwith activatedcharcoal,and elutionby pH 1
salinebufferedby succinateor phosphatesolutionspriorto
injection.The l9ImIrdosagegivento patientswasdependent
on the date of the generator'spreparation.A maximumof
150 mCi was administeredshortly aftergeneratoravailability
to a minimumof 100 mCi given 14 daysafteravailability.
Theinjectedl9lmlractivitywascontainedin0.5 mlcitrateand
was followed by a 20-mI bolus of normal saline solution to
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BSA
Patient sq- FR* Dose Max-CR1

no. mt f/s' mCi RV-kc@Max-Ct&â€•RV-ROILV@AppUsecMax-CR LV-kcMax
Cts

LV-ROl1

1.91 20 1002902,5478.101301,1202
1.84 20 1602572,8839.301881,7653
1.89 20 1002803,3746.502181,7094
2.10 25 1602533,3329.301661,4315
1.76 20 1002814,2098.251381,5626
1.77 25 1102732,8958.252101,8757
1.81 20 1502592,5078.301771,2898
1.82 32 1502783,5645.251631,5599
1.96 20 1202672,5369.851441,23010
1.81 20 1003704,1869.602011,93011
1.85 25 1602471,07311.801841,19112
1.86 25 1502412,9619.321911,63313
1.86 20 1102302,9138.251923,14314
1.93 20 1102513,3568.801631,55215
1.58 20 1502462,30510.201841,33016
1.84 20 1102872,8508.151351,22017
1.96 20 1102592,39610.101301,14118
1.85 20 1102803,5078.301841,42219
1.98 25 1102551,7955.202171,52820
1.77 25 1502972,46511.40113965Mean

1.86 22 1292702,8828.711711,530s.d.
0.10 3 24307461.7031461.

Body surfacearea.t

Squaremeters.*

Framerate.S
Frames persecond.I
Maximum count rate inphase...

Counts in region of interest in â€œhottestâ€• end diastolicframe.if

Counts X1000.**
Left ventricular appearance time.

minimumnumberof countsof thepointsso determinedwas
used as threshold value and limiting number for the next
programstep which searchedpoint by point for the first one
of the followingcriteriato finallydeterminethe edgepoint:
(a) a valley point, (b) a local second derivativethresholdpoint,
(c) an absoluteminimumlocalthresholdpointfoundin the
first detection process, or (d) the line of the original rough
ventricularedgedemarcation.Aftercreatingthe points of the
eightoriginalradii,additionalradiiweredrawnautomatically
between the original radii to find enough edge points to draw
a continuousventricularROl.A paraventricularbackground
ROl was then computergenerated5 pixelsin widthand 4
pixelsdistantfromthe ventricle.Time-activitycurveswere
generated for both ventricular and background ROIs. The
ROlcountsintheenddiastolicframewithmaximumnumber
of counts, as seen from the histogram, was noted for both
ventricles. Background was subtracted, and corrected curves
were obtained (2-4). Ejection fraction was calculated in the
standard manner total end diastolic counts minus total end
systolic counts, divided by total end diastolic counts. The
counts of one beat or the summation of the counts of up to 3
beats ofthe right ventricular phase, and 4 to 8 beats ofthe left
ventricular phase, allowed formation of a â€œrepresentative

cycleâ€•that was compared to similar data generated by the
othermethodsof nuclearangiographyutilizedin this study.
Functionalimagesutilizingend diastolicand end systolic
perimetersas wellas the regionalejectionfractionimagewere
also created from the â€œrepresentativecycleâ€•.

Becausethe camerasystemutilizeddigitalinformation,and
knowing the size ofthe pixel matrix and acquisition magnifi
cation(zoom),distanceand area on the detectorsurfacecould
be translateddirectlyto absolutemeasurementsof maximal
lengthand area.These maximallengthand areameasure
mentswereinsertedinto exactlythe sameformulaused for
the calculationof left ventricularend diastolicvolume by
contrast technique left ventricular angiography.

Technetium-99m First-Pass Nuclear Angiocardiography
Technique

Inallcases, @Tcfirst-passstudieswereperformedwithin
5 mm of the I9lmIrstudies@First-passangiocardiogjaphyac
quisitionand processingwith @Tcwerecarriedout in exactly
thesamemanneras thatemployedwith I9ImIrstudiesexcept
fortwomajordifferences,injectiontechniqueandcollimator.
All of the patients were pre-treated with 1.75 mg of intrave
nous stannous chloride to allow multigated nuclear angiogra

TABLE I
Iridium-191m Acquisition Data
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PatientFRDoseMax-CRMax-Cts'LV-App@Max-CRMax CtsLV
no. COLL.@ f/s*mCiRV-kcâ€•RV-ROIsecLV-kcROl

phy studiesafter completionof the first-passnuclear angiog
raphy studies. Doses ranging from 18 to 25 mCi of [@mTc]
pertechnetatedissolvedin <0.5 cc of normalsalinesolution
wereinjectedasa bolusandflushedrapidlyintotheveinwith
20 ml of normal salinesolution injected from the sidearm of
a three-waystopcockassembly.

In orderto achievehighercountingstatisticswith @â€œTc
FPNA, in 15 of the 20 total patients an ultra high efficiency,
lowresolutioncollimator(APC-1)in the30-degreeRAOview
was used instead of the APC-16 collimator described prey
ously. In five patients, it was not considered desirable to
repositionthe patientsaftera collimatorchange,so thatthe
same APC-16 collimator was used for both I9ImIrand @mTc
FPNA studies.

Multigated Nuclear Angiocardiography Technique
The multigated nuclear angiocardiographytechnique

(MUGA) method of nuclear angiocardiographywas per
formed in 14 of the 20 patients after previous acquisitions of

16 APC-16
17 APC-16
18 APC-16
19 APC-16
20 APC-16

. Collimator.

t Frame rate.

* Frames per second.
Â§Maximum count rate in phase.
I Counts in the region of interest In â€˜hottest' end diastolic frame.

@CountsX 1,000.
ft Left ventricular appearance time.

first-pass angiocardiography with I9LmIrand @mTc.It was
performedin the leftanterioroblique(LAO)view(45Â°)opti
mized to obtain the best separation of the two ventricles by
theinterventricularseptum.Acquisitionwasperformedusing
2 power zoom on a 64 x 64 pixel matrix at a frame time
designed to give 24 frames per cardiac cycle. At least 6 million
total counts were acquired in each study. An ultra high reso
lution, low efficiencycollimator(ElscintAPC-4)was em
ployed to give better quality imagessince only rest MUGA
studieswereperformed.Usingthiscollimator,12 to 20 mm
ofimagingwererequiredto completeacquisition.

Aftera representativeleft ventricularcardiaccycle was
generated, a 9-point spatial smooth was performed on the
images An ROl was drawn around the left ventricle. The
application ofthe same edge detection algorithm described in
first-passtechnique was used to delineatethe left ventricular
ROl, and a backgroundROl 1 pixeldistantand 2 pixelsin
widthwas automaticallyplacedaroundthe apex of the left
ventricularROl.Counthistogramsweregenerated,theback

125 1,604
18 358

TABLE2
Technetium-99m Acquisition Data

1 APC-1
2 APC-1
3 APC-1
4 APC-1
5 APC-1
6 APC-1
7 APC-1
8 APC-1
9 APC-1

10 APC-1
11 APC-1
12 APC-1
13 APC-1
14 APC-1
15 APC-1

Mean
s.d.

20 25 171
20 25 132
20 25 147
25 25 160
25 20 158
25 25 146
20 20 127
25 20 141
20 20 119
20 20 142
25 25 142
25 22 145
20 20 140
20 20 159
20 20 132

144
14

1,408
1,614
2,210
1,178
2,522
2,546
I ,776
2,550
1,960
1,650

987
I .707
2,301
3,343
1,785

1,969
615

6.90
8.40

550
9.30
6.55
6.05
5.50
5.32
7.65
7.00

11.72
5.70
5.40
5.80
9.70

7.10
1.91

5.50
9.60
5.80
3.90

11.50

7.26
3.16

138 1,353
106 805
144 1,521
148 1,350
154 1,586
137 1,377
126 1,374
117 1,980
95 1,636

116 1,800
112 2,128
141 1,793
104 2,246
133 1,476
107 1,646

N=15 22 22
2 3

20 23 138 1,791
20 20 116 1,488
20 19 124 2,028
25 19 95 802
25 18 101 1,480

93
97

101
62
84

87
16

1,132
1,045

818
642
925

912
192

22 20 115
3 2 17

1,518
461

Mean
s.d.

N=5
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56

A

A
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E
F

%

44

33

22

groundwassubtracted,andtheleftventricularglobalejection
fraction was calculated.

Statistical Analysis
Tests of significant differences between the measurements

of the varioustechniquesweremadeby Student'st testing.
Correlationsbetweenvaluesobtained by all techniqueswere
madeusinglinearregressionanalysis.

RESULTS

Acquisition Data
The acquisition data for I9ImIrand 99mTcFPNA

nuclear angiocardiography are shown in Table 1 and
Table 2, respectively.Mean frame ratesfor both ventri
des were equal (22 framesper second). The mean I9ImIr
dose administered was 129 Â±24 mCi versus a mean

FIGURE I
Correlation of RVEF by first-pass ra
dionuclear angiocardiography using
lolmIr (IA) and @â€œTc(TC).

24 38 53 68
TC RVEF (%)

dose of 20 Â±2 mCi of @â€œTc.In comparing the 15
patients who had @TcFPNA with an ultra high effi
ciency, low resolution(APC-1)collimator with the same
15 patients who had I9I@frFPNA using the lower effi
ciency,higherresolutionAPC-l6collimator,thefollow
ing count resultswere observed.

1. In all cases, the I9lmIrFPNA maximum right
ventricular count rate was markedly higher than that
obtained in the @TcFPNA study. The difference in
meanvalueswassignificant(p< 0.001).

2. In all cases the I9lmIrFPNA maximum right yen
tricular ROI counts in the â€œhottestâ€•end diastolic frame
ofthe rightventricularphase was higherthan that of its
counterpart 99mTcFPNA study. The difference in mean
values was again highly significant (p < 0.001).

3. The 19ImIrFPNA maximum left ventricularcount
ratewas generallyconsiderably higher (in 13 of 15 total

IA =
LVEFCOMPARISON

1.067 CATH -1.60

0

0

0

88

I 61
A

E

8

0
0 Â° COARELATION:

r = 0.944
S.E.= 7.3
N = 20

0

FIGURE 2
Correlation of LVEF between first
pass l9lmlr radionuclear angiocar
diographyandcontrastangiography
performed in the cardiac catheten
zationlaboratory.

11 355984CATH
EF (%)
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I EDV = .914 CATH + 12.58
EDV COMPARISON

0

312

A 237

E
D
V
;@.162

L

88

81 163 246
CATH EDV-ML

comparable patients) than the value obtained in the
same patient's 99mTc FPNA study. The difference in
respective mean values was highly significant (p <
0.001).

4. There was no significantdifferencebetween l9lmIr
and 99mTcFPNA studies in the counts of the left yen
tricular ROl in the â€œhottestâ€•end diastolic frame meas
ured in the left ventricularphase.

In the 20 total patients there was a significant differ
ence in the interval between radiotracer injection and
its initial appearance in the left ventricle. In nearly all
cases the radiotracer arrived earlier to the left ventricle
in the 99mTcFPNA study than in the counterpart I9lmIr
FPNA study. Mean values of this parameter (7.26 sec
versus 8.74 sec) were significantlydifferent(p < 0.001).
This was felt to be a result of the mechanical quality of
injection. Of note, in the patients in which a power

0

CORRELATION:
r = 0.917
S.E. = 22.8
N = 20

0
0'

0

00

00 0
0

329

FIGURE 3
Correlationof LVEDVby first-pass
l9lmIr radionuclear angiocardiogra
phy and contrast angiography per
formedin the cardiaccatheterization
laboratory.

injection from an infusion pump was used to inject
I9ImIr and its follow-up saline bolus (Patients 15 and

20) there was no appreciabledifference in times.

Hemodynamic Parameters
The correlation between l9lmIrstudies as well as its

counterpart @mTcand contrast angiography studies are
shown in Figures 1-4. As demonstrated, there were good
correlations and relatively low standard errors of esti
mate when comparing l9lmIrFPNA RVEF to @mTc
FPNA RVEF (r = 0.848, s.e. = 4.8) and I9lmIrFPNA
LVEF to contrast angiographyLVEF (r = 0.944, s.e. =
7.3). There were no significant differences in the mean
values of these parameters.

Acceptable correlation was demonstrated between
l9lmlr FPNA and contrast angiography determinations

ofleft ventricularand diastolic volume (r = 0.917, s.c.

I AXIS = .956 C AXIS + .00
LV LONGAXIS COMPARISON

0

0 0

11.10

@ 9.78
A
x

@ 8.46

7.14

0

0 0
CORRELATION:
r = 0.866
S.E. = 0.5
N = 20

000

0 FIGURE 4
Correlationof left ventricular long
axis by first pass l9lmIrradionuclear
angiographyand contrast anglocar
diography performed in the cardiac
catheterizationlaboratory.

0

7.60 8.86 10.13
CATHAXIS (CM)

11.39
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Patient
no.RVEF

(%)

lR TCLVEF

(%)EDV

IA(ML) CAAXIS IA(CM)CAlRTCMUCA145

42748274611161298.828.83243
â€¢437380691211047.808.60338

4369696172103967.808.68427
4225261932127818.148.36551
54776664651361107.977.85646
4873766359881137.188.69756
68627058591001138.148.69840

433332431881889.509.94951
5269566170971208.488.891044
48393331392111799.549.461128
283322132019721110.5110.931232

473135381191358.148.39.1345
452833282261929.509.191446

52504946481391188.487.951545
48494839451711808.488.561645
47635655561441698.148.801749
47565652631181197.888.801844

48668067961297.468.681952
548890841301257.467.60.2022

248861131232911.1011.40Mean42

46535346511471478.528.91s.d.9
92223211956561.030.93Axis

= longaxi5of left ventricular,CA = contrastangiography.

TABLE 3
Calculated Hemodynamic Parameters

= 22.8) and left ventricular long axis (r = 0.866, s.c. =

0.5). Individual patient data is listed in Table 3. There
were no significant differences in the mean values of
these parameters.

Acceptable correlation was obtained between @mTc
MUGA LVEF with contrast angiography LVEF (r =
0.947, s.c. = 7.0), although there was a significant
difference (p < 0.001) in their respective mean values
(46% vs. 50%). Similarly, mean 99mTcMUGA LVEF
was significantlyless than the mean I9lmIrFPNA LVEF
(46% vs. 53%).There was a high correlation(r = 0.959)
and no significant difference in the mean values of
LVEF from the I9ImIrFPNA and @â€œTcFPNA studies
(53% vs. 5 1%).

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated that measurableparameters
of counts, as well as the calculated parameterof global
left ventricular ejection fraction, are as good in â€˜919r
FPNA studies as similar studies performed with @Tc.
Certainly, the value of global LVEF obtained from

@9LmIr FPNA accurately reflected the value of global

LVEF obtained by the â€œgoldstandardâ€•,contrast an
giography, in this study.

The acceptablenumerical correlationofLVEDV and
LV long axis by I9ImIrFPNA and contrast angiography
may be somewhat misleading. Although at the high end
ofvalues little variation between the two types of meth
ods is noted, there are considerable differences when
smaller, normal, ventricular volumes or axes were corn
pared. In these cases, l9lmIr FPNA tended to underesti
mate the contrastangiography values.Thus, the impor
tance of I9ImIrFPNA calculated LVEDV may not be in
its absolute value compared to contrast angiography,
but as a baseline value to be compared after an inter
vention I9ImIrFPNA study in the same patient.

In this study, no attempt was made to define repro
ducibility ofthe FPNA results due to the multiple tests
performed. This shortcoming is partially tempered by
the near total automation of data processing. The only
observer intervention in data processing FPNA and
MUGA studies occurred when an ROl was drawn to
grossly demarcate an area for the edge detection analysis
to begin.InallFPNAstudies,thisgrossearlyobserver
ROl waswelloutsideof the finalcomputerdelineated
ROI.Thus,foreachindividualinjection,no significant
change would be expected in calculated count data in
the edge detected ROI or in the final calculated EF.
Depending on differences in bolus injection technique,
there could be differences obtained by the FPNA proc
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mium-l9l/iridium-l9lm radionucide generatorus
ing an oxalato osmate parent complex. J Nuci Med
1987;28:1571â€”1576.
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of ultra short-lived iridium-191m with technetium
99m for first pass radionucide angiocardiographic
evaluation of right and left ventricular function ip
adults.JAm CoilCardiol1986;7:1295â€”1302.

18. IssacharD, Abrashkin5, WeiningerJ, et al. Os-l91/
Ir-l9lm radionucidegeneratorbasedon silica-gelim
pregnated with tridodecylmethammonium chloride. J
NuciMed 1989; 30:450â€”457.

19. JudkinsMP. Percutaneoustransfemoralselectivecor
onary artenography. Radio! Clin NAm 1968; 6:467-
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ular volume and mass from single-planecineangio
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easing.Using a power injection device as was employed
in two patients of this study, would be expected to
partially eliminate this problem.

Regional wall motion was not evaluated in a quan
titative manner in this study. Nevertheless, the 191m1r
FPNA left ventricular regional wall motion and func
tional images were found to be valuable for clinical
evaluation.

First-pass nuclear angiocardiography with l9lmIr may
not always be useful. In patients with very prolonged
transit times, most of the l9lmIrmay have decayed by
the time the radiotracer reaches the cardiac chamber
being examined. Although this did not happen in our
study, a differentmethod of nuclear angiocardiography
other than l9lmlrFPNA would need to be utilized when
this occurs.

CONCLUSIONS

Calculated count data and ventricular function data
suggest that I9lmIr FPNA performs as well as other
currently accepted nuclear angiocardiography methods,
with the advantage of a markedly lowered patient ra
diation dose. Its short half-life and increased photon
fluxallowemploymentofhigherresolutioncollimators
than when using 99mTc.In addition, I9lmIrFPNA would
allow multiple view and multiple intervention studies
in the same patient with a minimum of residual back
ground. Thus this studysupportsthe premisethat l9lmIr,
particularly when obtained from a high specific activity
and relatively long shelf-life generator,has greatpoten
tial when used for first-passnuclear angiocardiography.
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